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Circular No. 19/2023                                      Date : 31.01.2023 
 

To All Members (Please Circulate) 
 

 

RETIREMENT FROM BANK’S SERVICE 

COMRADE SABUJ MISTRY, VICE-PRESIDENT  
 
Dear Comrade, 
 
Comrade Sabuj Mistry, Vice-President, SBIOA (Bengal Circle), is laying down his office on the 31st January, 2023, 
following his retirement from Bank’s service on the day. Comrade Sabuj Mistry, an erudite leader, a veteran Trade 
Unionist, has been intrinsically associated with Trade Union movement for long years in various capacities. Over the 
years he has been a dedicated and committed soldier of the Association having served in different capacities. He 
has discharged his duties with utmost dedication, sincerity, honesty and diligence and has significantly contributed 
for the growth and success of our beloved Association.  
 
Comrade Sabuj Mistry, joined the bank on 07.12.1985 at Goghat Branch. Before his promotion he was actively 
associated with SBISA (Bengal Circle) and was Unit Secretary, Mogra Branch. He was promoted to officer cadre on 
01.08.1997. Immediately after his promotion, he associated himself with SBI Officers’ Association (Bengal Circle) 
and caught the eye of the then leadership as a potential leader. On promotion he got his posting at Bamboo Flat 
Branch, A&N Islands. After his repatriation to home module he was rightly elected as Unit Secretary and Regional 
Committee Member in 2003. He got his promotion to MMGS-II in 2004. He got his posting at Kalyani and became 
Administrative Zonal Committee Member in 2006. Again after his repatriation to Howrah Module, he shouldered the 
responsibility of Chief Regional Secretary of the module from 2015 to 2017. For a period (2018-2019), in recognition 
to his natural leadership quality, the Central Committee elected him as President SBIOA (Bengal Circle). For some 
personal reasons he steped down in April, 2019, following this development the Central Committee co-opted him as  
Vice-President of the Circle Association, the post he has held till his retirement. He was also Dy. General Secretary 
in the Federation.  
 
Comrade Mistry has also been regarded as a sincere and competent officer having discharged his multifarious 
entrusted duties with distinction in various assignments of the Bank. His passion for playing Football, Cricket, 
Badminton is worth mentioning. He was a global trotter and toured many countries.    
 
His retirement will leave a definite void in the Association, which would be very difficult to fill in. On behalf of our 
entire Circle Association, the undersigned acknowledge with gratitude the contribution of Comrade Sabuj Mistry and 
wishes him a healthy, contented and active superannuated life. 
 
With revolutionary greetings,             
 
 
 
Shubhajyoti Chattopadhyay 
(General Secretary) 
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